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Abstract 

Introduction: The application of and effective fiscal policy for the smoking control in the health context begins 

understanding the smoking impact over the health market equilibrium.  

Objective: To describe the basic relation between the health market equilibrium and the application of a fiscal 

policy for the appropriate smoking control.  

Materials and methods: Was made a descriptive research about the basic relation between the health market 

equilibrium and the application of a fiscal policy for the appropriate smoking control. As teoric methods were used 

the descriptive, the comparative and the historic – logic. As empiric method was used the bibliographic research. 

The graphs were designed by Microsoft Excel 2007.  

Results: Society would be better without smoking and fiscal authorities must acknowledge it and take decision 

agree to that fact. These authorities need induce to smokers to reduce the tobacco consumption. For that fiscal 

authorities need understand the main causes from the tobacco consumption beginning and keeping.  

Conclusion: Tobacco consumption intensity growing carries to increase the price equilibrium from this market and 

much patients leave from this market because of smoking impact. That’s why the fiscal authorities must use the fiscal 

policies carrying the population to a context with lowest smoking impact over the health services market.  
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Introduction: 

The health market equilibrium research is very important for an effective 

health services management. Understand the health service demand 

behavior provide to health services suppliers the possibility to make a 

better planning about economic resources utilization. Socially may 

research the relation between morbidity and health services demand and 

thus deduce how much morbidity causes become in effective demand of 

health services [1]. 

Also may understand the relation between health spend and the morbidity 

and mortality attributable to some illnesses or risk factors as smoking, for 

example. Especially in cases as this one make show the social opportunity 

cost attributable to the illness or risk factor researched providing the 

health services related to the researched population [2]. 

Tobacco consumption is largely extended around the world and 

consequently smoking as risk factor too [3]. Smoking is close related to 

no – communicable illness and constitutes a relevant modifiable cause of 

morbidity and mortality happening [4]. Also, thesmoking self-

characteristics had carried to fiscal authorities to control it reducing the 

tobacco consumption across the implementation of appropriate fiscal 

policies, especially in countries where the health services provisions 

occur across the public sector [5]. 

The application of and effective fiscal policy for the smoking control in 

the health context begins understanding the smoking impact over the 

health market equilibrium. The characteristics and the magnitude of this 

impact determine the particular characteristics from the appropriate fiscal 

policy for the smoking control [6]. 

Objective 

To describe the basic relation between the health market equilibrium and 

the application of a fiscal policy for the appropriate smoking control. 

Materials and methods 

Was made a descriptive research about the basic relation between the 

health market equilibrium and the application of a fiscal policy for the 

appropriate smoking control. As teoric methods were used the descriptive, 

the comparative and the historic – logic. As empiric method was used the 
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bibliographic research. The graphs were designed by Microsoft Excel 

2007. 

Results 

Agree to the population growing and the population aging in a scenario 

where the smoking effects are null, is expectable an increase from the 

social morbidity. However, smoking determines a direct proportional 

relation with tobacco intensity consumption. Considering the 

accumulative effects from smoking over morbidity, illness because of 

smoking will be growing accelerated front of tobacco intensity 

consumption agree to the tobacco consumption intensity increase, as 

shows the following graph [7]. 

Social morbidity behavior agree to smoking consumption 
intensity 

 

Orange line: social morbidity with smoking null effect 

Green line: social morbidity with smoking low effect 

Red line: social morbidity with smoking moderate effect 

Blue line: social morbidity with smoking intense effect 

 

Addiction to nicotine increase agrees to the tobacco intensity 

consumption [8]. Smokers experiments the increased need to continue 

consuming tobacco although acknowledge the toxic effects from this 

consumption. This behavior determines that smokers are agree paying 

more for the following unit o tobacco consumption and consequently the 

smoking impact over personal health be higher showing multi – morbidity 

causes attributed to smoking in much cases [9]. As result of this behavior 

smokers will increase the effective demand of health services agree to the 

intensity of tobacco consumption, as show the following graph.  

Effect of tobacco consumption over the health market 
equilibrium 

 

S: Supply of health services; 

D0: health services demand without tobacco effects; 

D1: health services demand with low tobacco consumption; 

D2: health service demand with moderate tobacco consumption; 

D3: health services demand with intense tobacco consumption. 
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However, the effective increase form the health services demand depend 

from the health services supplier capability. In some context the health 

service supply might be close to whole capability and hasn´t real 

possibilities to provide a significant increase in health services supply to 

cover the health services demand induced by smoking. In case as this the 

health services market equilibrium move to a closer quantity but to higher 

price agree to the health services demand induced because of smoking. 

This is the context where is more evident the socioeconomic inequity 

attributable to smoking in the consumption of health services because of 

the bigger number of persons who must leave the health service market 

because can´t afford the new costs induced by smoking. 

In population where person numbers don’t change, the increase of health 

services demand is wholly determined by tobacco consumption behavior. 

This raising isn´t automatically because people who can´t afford the new 

conditions induced by smoking must leave the health market. However, 

health business might raise profits agree to the tobacco consumption 

growing. Then, don´t would be suppressive if health business and tobacco 

business should assume the same side because for both businessesthe 

most important is the profit. That’s why is important to considerate the 

health as a superior good, although the health services had been 

considered a simple good or service [10]. 

It is evident that society would be better without smoking and fiscal 

authorities must acknowledge it and take decision agree to that fact. It is 

a real fact that fiscal authorities could increase tax income at short time 

from businesses benefited because of smoking [11]. 

 However, morbidity and mortality impact because of smoking is higher 

and the role from fiscal authorities make responsible to them because the 

smoking impact over the society.Fiscal authorities need understand that 

much from the social cost because of morbidity and mortality attributable 

to smoking would be afforded by fiscal spends and all taxes obtained 

usually aren´t sufficient to cover these spends [12]. Also, any financial 

income from tobacco industry may cover some untouchable social costs 

attributable to smoking as reduction in life quality or life expectancy, for 

example [13]. 

Fiscal authorities need induce to smokers to reduce the tobacco 

consumption. To obtain this reduction can use the tributary policy and 

increase the tobacco price by taxes. This policy is more effective agree to 

lower tobacco consumption and initially has a more preventive effect to 

beginner smokers. However, smokers with higher tobacco consumption 

intensity will reduce the tobacco consumption in less proportion that the 

tobacco price increase and fiscal authorities must use the no tributary 

policy to induce to smokers to reduce the tobacco consumption [14]. 

For that the fiscal authorities need understand the main causes from the 

tobacco consumption beginning and keeping. Identify these causes may 

possible the designing of effective policies to reduce, minimize and 

eliminate the main causes favorable to tobacco consumption. That’s why 

should be important the simultaneous useful from tributaries and no 

tributaries policies for the smoking control [15]. 

In reference to the fiscal policies use is important take account that each 

one intervention from the fiscal authorities in the health market will cause 

a social cost with negative effects for suppliers and demanders. However, 

the position of don´t intervention is always socially more expensive. The 

passive fiscal position front of tobacco consumption growing doesn’t 

contribute to reduce the smoking impact over morbidity and mortality 

neither. Moreover that these authorities have the social responsibility to 

provide a better welfare estate to population and that include an effective 

smoking control [16]. 

Also, economic benefits related to the social health state usually are more 

significant. These are associated to better useful from the working time, 

more labor productivity and more profits distributed around all economic 

sector and don´t a few part between a reduced businesses number close 

related to smoking. People who would be excluded from the health market 

because of smoking might have new opportunities in a social context 

where the fiscal policy for the smoking control has a strong position. 

Then, fiscal authorities must consider the economic policy for the 

smoking control as useful tool to provide a better welfare for all persons 

especially to those who must leave the health market because of smoking 

[17]. 

Conclusion 

Health services market equilibrium is close related to smoking behavior. 

Tobacco consumption intensity growing carries to increase the price 

equilibrium from this market and much patients leave from this market 

because of smoking impact. That’s why the fiscal authorities must use the 

fiscal policies carrying the population to a context with lowest smoking 

impact over the health services market. 
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